
SUP Performance Camp 
+ ICF SUP World Championship 2022

30th August - 6th 
September

Poland , Gdynia.+ ICF SUP World Championship 2022



Organisators and camp leader 
Sports Camps Group Ltd. - International 
Canoe Federation’s official partner Sports 
Camps Group offers a service of board 
rental and board transportation to and from 
the event. For all the necessary information 
please visit their website on the following 
link: Boat Rental for ICF SUP World 
Championship 2022

Andrey Kraitor - Canoe Olympian 2016, 
World and European Champion, iSup 
World Champion, world wide surf and sup 
trips organizer. 
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Gdynia City 
Gdynia is a young, beautiful and rapidly developing city in northern 
Poland and an important seaport on the Baltic Sea coast. It is referred to 
as “a city built on sea and dreams” since its foundation was the aftermath 
of Poland regaining independence after years of enslavement. On the 
sands of the Baltic Sea beach, a modern Harbor city was built “from 
scratch”.

Nowadays, Gdynia is inhabited by almost a quarter of a million people 
and the vast majority of- hem are proud to be living here. Gdynia’s 
citizens value their city for the ease of finding attractive jobs, good 
education, comfortable apartments, reliable public transport, safety and 
availability of services – not to mention the sea, beaches, hills and forests 
right on their doorstep. Add to this the highest annual number of sunny 
days and you will meet the most satisfied Polish citizens,
sociologists say.
Gdynia is beautiful at any time of the year, but it is in the summer when 
the lush greenery of the forests and the blue sea turn it into the most 
beautiful city in Poland. You can take a deep breath here, because there is 
always a light, fresh breeze.
Visit Gdynia and taste the happiness! And if you are already here, 
immerse yourself in the atmosphere of this amazing city and come back 
as many times as you wish!
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Camp Program
7 nights accommodation ( share room or 
private room) 

Breakfast including 

Full board meal (extra by request) 

6 training days with Kraitor Andrey + 
clinic from Euro Tour Winner 

Starboard and LightCorpBoard are 
available for rent (including for World 
Championship Races) 

Photo and video analysis 
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Sports Camps / SUP performance camp + ICF SUP World 
Championship 2022 | Poland, Gdynia

The main task of our camp is competent teaching of SUP by qualified and 
experienced coaches. Tapering your performance before race.

You will not just stand up on a board, but you will learn a lot of interesting things 
and immerse yourself in the sup and sup surf culture. The Baltic Sea in Poland are 
ideal for practice flat water condition and waves, downwind and choppy water as 
well, for advanced SUP riders  we have prepared StarBoard with any size you like.

We can provide for you, your national team, club full service during 7 - 11 
September at ICF SUP World Championship 2022 with transfer, accommodation, 
board rental.
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Camp Dates: 30th August - 6th September (minimum 4 days 
package ) - total prices will be provide according to your request 
for accommodations and training options.
Board rental for camp: 35 euro / day 
Paddle rental : Starboard paddle (2pcs) or QB paddles 15 euro
Coaching fee : 50 euro / day 
Photo / filming : 20 euro / day 
Airport transfer : 20 euro / person 

Details and contacts

Camp Leader Andrey Kraitor

kraytor@hotmail.com 
+359 877607376  WA/ phone 

For board rental at ICF SUP WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 
click link or text to manuela@sports-camps.net

See YOU in Gdynia.
 



Our partners 


